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THE MOST FAMOUS AND ROOD IN THE WORLD --A HUMAN, POWERFUL, PULSATING STORY

Continuous From to p .m. Shows 3-5--
7-9 Saturday, April 30
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Anonymous Writer)
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loudest they

happen reform-
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they
they down reforms.

de-
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church, they have stabil
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lodo-e- changeable
they little because

their constantly changing nature.
politics whicn

fence they Mephisto
thinks original
changing that William J. Bryan lost , Ptill and wait If put our 'again normal. One thing must
the presidential victory. People have
little use for the person wno is always
changing. We love a sticker vho
knows what he stands for and cn
give a reason for his stand.

We have no use for the chameleon,
who takes on the color of his Mir- -

ruondings and who has no stability-- no
mind of his own.

The people who have been honored
In the politics of our country have
been men who have been known for
the courage of their convictions. Let
it be suspected that a man is r.r a
wavering disposition and he ?on is
discarded. Let it be know that he is
easily influenced by the arguments ot
others and he soon Is shunned o'it- -

ically. This is true of all realms cf
life.

Take the newspaper fraternity: The
Daiers that have a well defined policy
and that stand hy these policies cour
ageously are the ones that people
want believes that the edi
torial page of a few generations ago
stands in danger of being supplanted
by the chameleon class.

The great editors of our history
hove all been men with convictions,
who courageously defended their con-
victions on the editorial page. We
may not always agree with these con-
victions, but we respect them if they
are sturdily put forth. The newspaper,
in a sense, belongs to the public but
the editorial rjaee belongs to the edi
tor and should reveal the Individual
policy of the paper.

We need, In this changing age, men
and women not of the chameleon type,
whose life and work are dictated by
the example of others, but whose work
and personality stand out apart from
the common run of who have
the courage of their convictions and
who, like the giant of history, Abra-
ham have well defined con
victions and the determination to
stand by them.

The crying need in the pulpit, press
and business Is for more men who
can resist the color of their curround- -
inirs. and retain their personality.
through thick and thin.

- Mtt'lllSlU.

"CERTAINLY WAS .

BLESSING TO ME"

Lincoln Woman' Life as Burden
Before She Began Taking Tan-la- c

Health Restored.

M'I had tried nearly everything else
without getting relief, and if Tanlac
had failed me I dou't know what I
would have done. But since taking It
I feel better than I have in years
said Mrs. Catherine Therkelson, 2928
T Street, Lincoln, Neb.

"For four years I suffered from a
complication of troubles which finally
resuted in such a badly run-dow- n and
weak I almost despaired or
ever eettinsr wen. I couun i eai
enough to give me any strength, and
mv stomach was upset all the time,
Night I went to bed, and my nerves
were so shatteneu me least mue noise
would startle me. My kidneys both
ered me a great deal, and I had such
pains in my back I gouldn t stoop over
without just suffering agony. I got
so weak 1 could hardly creep around
and life became a burden.

"Well. I read a great deal about
how others were being helped by Tan
lae so I decided to try it, and I want
to say, although I am. now sixty-seve- n

years old, 1 have never zounu any-
thing that can half-wa- y come up with
thi errand medicine.. Mv aDDetite
came back by the time I had taken
half-a-bott- le and I began to improve
in every way, and now I am in so
much better health I hardly feel like
the same person. Tanlac certainly
has been a wonderful blessing to me,
and I just want to tell everyone who
need about it."

WHY HE WENT.

"Say, niama, was baby sent down
from heaven?"

"Whv. yes."
"Urn. they like'to have It quiet up

there, dont they! Ihe Legionnaire,
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Cattleman Sees a
Return of Better

Times and Prices

Ed. Belsky, secretary-treasur- er of
Northwestern Nebraska Registered

association, is op-
timistic, says the State Journal. In
a recent statement he says: "Most
stock growers are the skies
over in an effort to forecast the fu
ture. Will we ever again enjoy prices
of the recent past years and see happy
days again? This is no time to stand

energy to produce more and a better
grade of produce, and look on the
bright side of things, it will us
more than anything else to get around
on the right side of success. No one
can do justice to his with
fear and foreboding. Our well found-
ed trust in --the cattle industry and
confidence in ourselves is sure to

torn
Wifil

3T

BEAU
out right, if we work it out right

"For the present, we must take our
losses in good spirit as a part of life's
big game and work with all our might
to make conditions betters as soon as
possible. The present condition looks

but the sun will return with
bright and happy days. It has never
failed to before and will not fail us
this time. What has been shall be

gain.
"We realize that the setback beef

has suffered in the past is due to the
period of and not to be
permanent. We are a flesh eating na-
tion and just as much beef will be
eaten as ever once the country is

we forth we

help

work

not forget, to lower the cost of pro
duction to meet the decreased prices,
and the first place to begin is with a
better class of live stock. By usinc
good sires, the well bred stock will
return more for feed consumed. It
costs no more to raise a 1200 pound
steer than a COO pound scrub, besides
the pleasure derived from raising the

good kind and being
good community."

and stock hogs. O'Bannon and
Phone 71. 18U

wronar shoot craps?"

Weekly.

SMALL NATION.

present. funch

ALONG about this time of year a man finds his
getting anxious about their tires.

With folks expecting old tires to "pop" any minute,
there comes the question of what kind of new ones to buy.

U. S. Tires are answering a lot of questions like this
nowadays. '

The U. S. Tire following embraces two kinds of
tire buyers.

Those who started with quality first, and have never
bought anything else but the quality tire.

Those who came to quality first after dabbling
with "bargains," "rebates," "job lot" and stock"
tires.

Getting one cents value on the dollar in tire
buying a straight-forwar- d business proposition not

a game of wits.
The most essential man for you know today the

local U. S.Tire dealer who concentrating on a full,
completely sized line of U. S. Tires.

He gets his U. S. Tires straight from his neighboring
U. 5. Tire Factory Branch one of 92 such Branches
established and maintained all over the country by the
U. S, Tire makers.

He the man who can give you fresh, live tires not
stuff shipped him from some point where did not
sell, but new tires of current production.

Giving the same quality,selection and price-advanta- ge

to the owner of the. medium weight car the big car
owner gets. With equal service and buying opportunity
whether he lives in the smaller localities the greater
centers of population.

STURGEON GARAGE, Alliance, Neb.
RANCHERS SUPPLY CO., Ashby, Neb.
I. ACHESON, Bingham, Neb.
MILLER AUTO CO., Hemingford, Neb.

NEW YORK CHARGES ?1,00 TO ?5.0Q

a builder of a

Wanted buy both your fat

THE WAGES OF SIN.

"Bredren!" exclaimed the preacher
as he came across a portion of
flock engaged in pursuing the godness
of chance. "Don' you know it's

to
"Ya3. pahson." admitted parish

ioner sadly, "an' h'lieve me,- - Ah's pay-i- n

fo man sins." The American
gion

ANOTHER

A Kansas man is reported to be the
father of thirty-tw- o children. It is

known whether he will apply for
admission to the League of Nations
or just America represent him for
the (London.)
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VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, live, bladder and eric
acid troubles are most dangerous
because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world' standard remedy for these
disorder, will often ward off theea die-h- mi

and strengthen th body against
fartberattacka. ThrresUea.alldruggriata.
Leo for the nam Gold Medal art every
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THE U. S. NOBBY TREAD .

Whera the going is specially heavy with mow,
mud or aand, in billy country wbara maximum
traction on tha road is factor, no other tire
tread yet devised ia quite so effective, or so
wholly approved by motoring opinion, as the
U. S. Nobby Tread.

Its very simplicity two diagonal rows of ob-
long studs', interlocking in their grip on tha road

is tha result of all the years of U. S. Rubber ex-

perience with every type of road the world over.

it
The meat aaeenh'a man the

yea to knew fader lh (ire
muiMii le your loct U. &
TVre rtrnthmt."

Tor
United States Rubber Company

, HEMINGFORD IMP. & INV. CO., Hemingford, Neb.
L. A ANDERSON, Hyannis, Neb.
MORRISON MOTOR CO., Mullen, Neb.
PEARSON MOTOR CO., Mullen, Neb.
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